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In the jewish systems such as Orthodox Christianity, an infant is taken and 
consecrated to Jewish Egregore Christ based on the following words. Which are 
translated literally. 

The official point of "Baptism" from the related christian texts is to "Put the person 
under the newly begun and Created World of Christ". This is the official 
statement of why Christian Baptism is necessary. This is done on infants before 
the time they develop any memory, preferably at around 2 years old. 

The conclusive phrase when adding the name to the child is this: 

"Baptized is the slave of Christ insert name of baby in the name of Jesus, 
His Father, and in the holy spirit, Amen". 

Yes, it says SLAVE. Not servant, but SLAVE. The guys where you put a chain 
and collar on and imprison them for life. It doesn't say "assistant" any other word. 
The xian clergyman that baptizes the child asks the Godfather: 

Christian Clergy says the following: "Do I denounce and drive away Satan from 
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this infant? And all his works, and all faith towards him? And all Satan's 
messengers, and all of Satan's doings?" 
 
The Godfather is supposed to say: "I denounce him". The Xian clergy asks the 
person 3 times if they have denounced Satan. The baptizer has to answer 3 
times: "I have denounced Satan". Then the xian clergy says: "Begone Satan", 
and the godfather is supposed to say "Begone Satan". Then they say three 
times: "Satan begone from this Infant." Then the godfather is asked to spit in the 
face of "Satan". The conclusion of such litany is registered in their books as "A 
closing of our natural contract with the devil, and a new beginning as slaving for 
Christ." 
 
After this is done the ritual continues: 
 
"Should I put this infant under the power of "Christ"?", asks the clergyman. The 
godfather is supposed to say, "Put him under the power of christ.". This process 
is done back and forth 3 times. The last question in such dialogue is "Do you 
believe fully that Christ is the ruler of the world?". The godfather has to say "I am 
convinced". Then the godfather has to testify in his own words how good of a 
slave and servant he and the child are going to be in Jesus christ, and they 
repeat the above thing of "consecrating" the child on christ. 
 
In the ritual a long prayer to Noah of Ark is said, from the Old Testament. Which 
is called the "Messenger of God" in the old testament. Towards the end of the 
ritual, the name is given to the child (Under its new forced master) and towards 
the end it's concluded by adding consecrated Oil to the head that is programmed 
to last for all eternity. The xian says: "Peace everywhere. We close his head 
permanently in in the name of Christ." Goodbye to the third eye of the infant. 
The word used for such is called "klinomen" which means "We close" the head, 
but at the same time it means "we turn it towards Christ". This is said when oil 
meant to 'last for all eternity" is put on the forehead of the infant. 
 
As all the top Rabbis in Israel stated, Rabbi Schneerson. All the Goyim souls are 
Satanic by birth. It's who we are. However, the 3rd eye is the seat of the Soul. As 
one of the most prominent Messianic Rabbis stated in Israel: 
 
“An even greater difference exists in regard to the soul. Two contrary types of 
soul exist, a non- Jewish soul comes from three satanic spheres, while the 
Jewish soul stems from holiness.” He later added: “The entire creation [of a non-
Jew] exists only for the sake of the Jews.” 
 
So why do we baptize Goyim children to remove their "Satan" from them, and put 
them as slaves under christ...Is it because Christ is a jewish archetype and 



egregore made up by the jews...Who are seeking to enslave the goyim so they 
serve them... No, wait...I clearly have it wrong here...It's because: 
 
CHRISTIANITY IS AGAINST THE JEWS, GOY, BELIEVE IT! You stupid fucken 
goyim! Antisemitic Xianity Goyim...Antisemitic xianity!! Rabbi Jesus the Rebel 
Rabbi!!!!!!!!!!! 
 
Then some fucktards wonder why we say in our dedication ritual to blot the name 
of the slaver christ (or allah in accordance) now and forever. Denouncing all 
jewish works. 
 
For those who accuse the Joy of SATAN for resistance or criticism against these 
enslavers who abduct children to consecrate them to jews, while calling 
themselves "SATANISTS", I have a message for you: Lobotomize yourselves, 
useless ((("Satanists"))) who eat jewish shit. And call yourself the slaves you are. 
Practice your jewish kabbalah while we take down all of your spiritual crap and 
disinfo and restore Satan's true name. 
 
Some people question why we are against Jews. Yes, I fucking wonder too you 
geniuses. Maybe because all the agenda of the jews, for about 3 thousand years 
or more, is turned against our Gods? That's only a possibility. 
 
I wonder why. What's so wrong with us literally denouncing spells put on us 
without our consent by jewish rabbinical missionaries... No goy it's just because 
we're pointlessly hating on the Cheezen 60 trillion ones...That must be it... 
 
Not that they abduct us from birth to raise us as slaves to their system of Matrix 
control. That's not a viable solution for any 'hate', let alone any remote 'dislike'. 
 
I hear the so-called ((("Satanists"))) of some sects shouting with the Rabbis from 
Israel in one "Heavenly" voice: 
 
"How dare you even criticize it you stupid goyim animal of the field? Didn't the 
spells work on you? Oy gevalt, this Satan is still alive in this goy...Put it in the fire! 
Kill it in the love of God and sent it in hellfire for all eternity in Jehovah's love (the 
love for the jews)!". 
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